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BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

SHAUN  HUMBLE
Robson Street, Shildon (behind the P.O.)

Servicing, MOT's, Tyres, 
Exhausts, our Speciality

Pick up service available
We take all major 

Credit Cards
Telephone

      01388 778070

Kelly’s  Cards 
&  Gifts

Inks - Sales - Media - Cables - Repairs - Hardware - Software  
Networking - Components - Accessories - Laminating

79 Church Street, Shildon, 01388 772323

Computer  Repairs

Timothy Hackworth’s Year 5 ask the world to Help Stop Global Warming. 

When a group of thirty-sev-
en year 5 pupils at Timothy 
Hackworth Primary School 
read an article on global 
warming last month, they 
were so unhappy with 
what they read that they 
decided they wanted to 
make a difference. 
The kids have started their 
own ‘Help Stop Global 
Warming’ campaign and 
are raising funds through 
sponsorship to adopt a 
polar bear. By adopting 
the bear the children will 
receive an adoption pack, 

which includes a cuddly 
toy polar bear. 
The Crier caught up with 
the children during their 
latest fundraising event 
this week – a sponsored 
walk around the school 
playing fields in fancy 
dress – and they explained 
their costumes to us.
Liam Larkings told us, “I’m 
a football fanatic, so I 
created a football top with 
my name on the back and 
the number zero, which 
also has a map of the world 
inside the ‘o’ and lines 

coming out to show the 
world getting hotter.”
Caitlin Stanley had dressed 
as a recycle bin, covered 
in materials that could 
be used again, “to show 
people that they should 
recycle,” she said.
Ellis Rowley had dyed his 
hair and dressed in his own 
Recycle Man super-hero 
costume. “I have a bag on 
my back to pick up all the 
rubbish,” he told us. 
Scott Burton explained 
that the pupils weren’t 
happy to hear about global 
warming, “because it will 
eventually destroy our 
land”, he said. 
The children have a plan 
to send the cuddly polar 
bear around the world, 
delivering their message of 
hope to English-speaking 
schools across the globe.
They are also planning to 
write to 10 Downing Street 
to ask the Prime Minister,  
David Cameron, to look 
into the problem of over-
packaging. 
The children proved very 
knowledgeable about 
the issues surrounding 
global warming and are 
determined to get their 
message across. 
“Help Stop Global 
Warming”, they chanted 
on their laps of the playing 
fields. 
In the coming weeks they 
hope the world will hear 
their message. 

Pupils  campaign  against  
global  warming

A new display exploring 
the development of coal 
wagons in the North East 
– and featuring the last 
Shildon-built MGR wagon – 
will open at Locomotion on 
Wednesday 18th April.
The Industrial Revolution 
fuelled the demand for 
more coal, and efficient 
transportation became 
a challenge. The early 
chaldron wagons were 
succeeded by larger 
plank wagons – until the 
movement of coal by rail in 
Britain was revolutionised 
in the 1960s through the 
introduction of new coal 
hoppers, called ‘Merry-Go-
Round’ wagons. 
Trains of ‘Merry-Go-Round’ 
wagons were able to load 
and unload cargo while 
still moving – so maximising 
efficiency of the wagon 
fleet. The prototype was 
built at Darlington and 
tested in 1964 – and recently 
cosmetically restored at 
the NRM Conservation 
Workshop at Locomotion.
Darlington Works closed 
in 1966, and MGR wagon 
production started at 

Shildon – and, with the 
exception of 160 wagons 
built at Ashford – all of the 
UK’s 10,702 HAA wagons 
and 460 HDA wagons were 
built in the town. The last 
MGR wagon built at Shildon, 
HDA 368459, has recently 
been bought by the North 
East Branch of the 'Friends 
of the National Railway 
Museum'. 
The new display at 
Locomotion examines 
the development of coal 
wagons, and features an 
NER plank wagon, the 
prototype HAA hopper 
wagon, and the last 
Shildon-built MGR wagon. 
There’s also a short docu-
mentary film presented 
by TV broadcaster Andy 
Kluz, along with informa-
tion boards detailing the 
‘Merry-Go-Round’ process.
Supported by the Friends 
of the National Railway 
Museum (North East 
branch) and funded by 
the Shildon and Bishop 
Auckland Area Action Part-
nership, the wagon display 
will remain in position until 
early June.

Last  Shildon-built  
wagon  on  display

FUDGE
Hair Design

57 Church Street, Shildon, 01388 778172

25% Off All Hairdressing Services
Until Saturday 18th April

Open Tues 9-5, Wed 9-3, Thurs 9-8, Fri 9-5, Sat 8.30-4
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In Memoriam In Memoriam Birthday Memories Birthdays Birthdays

Classifieds
All about local people...               

   Town Crier
  Shildon
 & District

John  Stephenson

Your loving family

You’re not just a memory
Or part of the past

You’re ours to remember
As long as life lasts

23rd March

Linda  Ward

Love Tim
xx

Always remembered
09.3.57 - 25.03.08

Stuart  Boddy

Love you always,
Angela, Elle, 

Olivia & Thomas
xxx

God saw you getting tired
And a cure was not to be

So he put his arms around you
and whispered 
‘Come with me’

23.03.11

With tearful eyes 
we watched you

And saw you pass away
And although we 
loved you dearly

We could not make you stay
A golden heart 

stopped beating
Hard working hands at rest

God broke our hearts
To prove to us

He only takes the best

Stuart  Boddy

Loved & 
remembered always,

Mam & Dad

No special day is needed
For us to think of you

For you are always with us
In everything we do

But we never wanted 
memories

We only wanted you

23.3.11

Stuart  Boddy

Miss you so much,
Nanna

xx

Have you ever lost a Grandson
Or ever felt the pain?

Or ever felt those bitter tears
That drop like falling rain?

Died 23rd March, 2011

If you’ve never felt that feeling
I hope you never do

When I lost my Grandson
It broke my heart in two
God knows how much 

I miss him
Never will his memory fade

Loving thoughts shall wander
To the place where he is laid

Stuart  Boddy

Love & miss you,
Bev, Gav, Callum & Katie

xxxx

Your presence we miss
Your memory we treasure

Loving you always
Forgetting you never

15.5.85 - 23.3.11

James B Fieldson

Love from all your family

In loving memory of a much 
loved Dad & Grandad

March 25th 2011

Death leaves a heartache
No one can heal

Life leaves a memory
No one can steal

Birthday Memories

Rhian  Alicia  Parker

Happy Birthday Rhian,
Love you EVERY day
Mammy & Daddy

xxxxx

26.03.10
Angel Rhian up above
This message is sent

With all our love
Today, darling, you would 

have been 2
And Mammy & Daddy

Really miss you

Rhian  Parker

Love Daniel & Brogan

Happy Birthday little Sis
Miss you so much

Rhian  Alicia

Love Brian & Sarah 
and big Cousin Lacy

xxx

Happy Birthday Princess!
We miss you so much

Rhian  Alicia  Parker

Loved & missed always,
Nanna & Grandad Chapman

xxxx

26th March
Our darling Grand Daughter
You would’ve been 2 today

The star that twinkles bright
Will be your birthday delight

Rhian  Alicia  Parker

Love you so much baby,
Aunty Kelly & Uncle Martin

xxxxx

26th March
Our ‘ickle’ star Rhian 

Is 2 today
And very much loved
In every single way

And in our hearts, little girl,
You’ll always stay

Anne  Gibson

Love Mam

Died 2.6.2004
It would have been your 
Birthday on 25th March

Always loved 
& never forgotten

Anne  Gibson

Your Sister, Mary

Remembered today
And every day

Anne  Gibson

Love Susan, Robert, 
Leigh &  Adam

Birthday memories
Thinking of you today 

and every day

Birthdays

Geoff  Carrick

Love Sheila
xxx

Happy 63rd Birthday

Geoff  Carrick

Love Sarah & Brian
xxx

Happy Birthday Dad

Geoff  Carrick

Love Ethan, Kyle & Bump
xxx

Happy Birthday Grandad

Joydon  Kirkdbride

From Mam, Martin, 
Courtney & Sophie

x

21st March
Happy 12th Birthday

Ashley  Lawrance

Love Mam
xxxx

Happy 21st
Hope you have a great day

27th March

21!

Ashley  Lawrance

Love Jason
xx

Happy Birthday Big Brother

21!

Ashley  Lawrance

Lots of love,
Nanna & Uncle David

xxxx

Happy 21st to a 
loving Grandson

Ashley  Lawrance

Lots of love,
Aunty Karen & Jamie

Hope you have a wonderful 
21st Birthday Ashley

Michaela  Fitzgerald

Love you millions & trillions,
Mammy & Daddy

xxx

Happy 5th Birthday 
sweetheart

24th March

Blossom  Ridley

From Michael, 
Mel & Michaela

x

Happy 5th Birthday

Rachel  Bainbridge

Love Mam, Dad, 
Leanne & Brandy

xx

Happy 18th Birthday

18!
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Rachel  Bainbridge

Love & best wishes,
Nana & family

xxx

Happy 18th Birthday Rachel

24th March

18!

Classifieds
All about local people...

Birthdays

Births

Gary & Janice Bennett

Love to you all,
Mam & Dad Leys

xxx

8th March
Congratulations on the birth 

of your beautiful little boy
Oliver

A Brother for Eleanor May

Anniversaries

Elaine & Ian Morris

Love from Jeanette, 
Trevor & family

xx

Wednesday 21st March
Congratulations on your 

Silver Wedding Anniversary

Ian & Elaine Morris

Love Mam
xxx

Congratulations on your 
Silver Wedding Anniversary

21st March

Elaine & Ian

Love from Mam & Eric
xxx

Congratulations on 
25 years together

Birthdays

Ian & Elaine Morris

Love from Dean & Rachel
xxxx

Congratulations 
Mam & Dad on your 

25th Wedding Anniversary

21st March

Acknowledgements

The Original Factory Shop 
would like to thank the local 

businesses that donated 
prizes for our Mother’s Day 

Raffle, from which all the 
proceeds went to The Great 

North Air Ambulance.

On the sad loss of our Sister 
Shirley; Gwen & Audrey 

thank most sincerely 
everyone for messages, 

cards, flowers & attendance 
at church. We were 

overwhelmed.

Burn (Carnan)

Found
Keys 

Found early March near 
Spruce Court / Lilac Court. 

2 keys + letter ‘M’ and a 
photo of a young boy. 

Contact The Crier.

Silver Key 
Found near St John’s School 
on Wednesday 14th March. 

Contact The Crier.

Key 
Found near HSBC Bank on 

Thursday 15th March. 
Contact The Crier.

Free
Free Plants 

All different kinds of plants. 
Need digging out.

Tel: 07866 522 805

Services
MOVING A THING?
From £12.50. Call Phil.
Phone 01325 321 084 

or 07790 509 925

Need  AN  Old  scrAP 
dOMesTIc  APPlIANce 

reMOVING???  cAN'T  wAIT  
fOr  THe cOuNcIl
rING  01325  321 678

Acknowledgements

Love you loads 
from Dylan & Snoop

xxxxx

21st March
Happy 30th Birthday Dad

30!

Baptisms  at  St  
John’s

The Reverend Rupert 
Kalus had the pleasure of 
baptising three little girls 
this Mother’s Day, Sunday 
18th March.
Ellie Georgie Liddle, born 
on 15th August, 2011, 
was first to the font. Her 
parents Daniel Liddle and 
Gemma Tomkins, from 
Byerley Road, chose Jamie 
Peacock, Andrea Tomkins 
and Emma Liddle as their 
daughter’s Godparents.
John Neilson and Suzanne 
Pottle from Coronation 
were next up with their 
daughter Stevie Kate 

Ellie Georgie Liddle with her parents and big brother 
Lewis.

Stevie Kate Neilson with her family. 

Jessica Lacey Vickers and her parents. 

Neilson.
Suzanne Dent, Paul 
Tweddle and Lisa Hanson 
were chosen as Godparents 
of Stevie, who was also 
born on 15th August 2011.
Last but certainly not least 
was Jessica Lacey Vickers, 
born on 30th January, 2012.
Lacey’s parents Stephen 
and Patsy Vickers, who live 
on Dalton Crescent, chose 
six Godparents for their 
little girl. These were Byron 
and Lauren Chittenden, 
Louise Taylor, George 
Kassim, Lynn Humble and 
Lee Anderson. 

Services 
& Repair

Free Quote

HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler Installations, 

Tel: 07826527952

J. DUNN

01388 720009

Andrew’s Roofing
The complete roofing service
New Roofs - Flat Roofs - Repairs

Slating & Tiling - Felting 
and Pointing

UPVC, Gutters, Fascias, Soffits 
& Flat Roofing Specialist

Free Estimates
Tel 01388 605489

07986 217936

Building & Home Maintenance Services
Garage Conversions - Loft Conversions
House Builds - Extensions - New Builds
Renovations - Brickwork & Blockwork

All Aspects of Building Work
Call Now for a 

FREE No Obligation Quote
07584 289 382
01388 604 517
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Shildon-Sunnydale
Leisure Centre

Party time
Children’s birthday parties now
available:
� bouncy castle and soft play
� football
� multi sports
� gymnastics

Introductory offer - £50*

Parties are for 2 hours;
1 hour of fun and 1 hour of food
*Terms and conditions apply

Party venue
We offer a venue for
adult parties too:
� birthday � engagement
� wedding � christening

Introductory offer –
FREE room hire*
*Deposit required upon booking.
Terms and conditions apply

www.durham.gov.uk/sport
Shildon-Sunnydale Leisure Centre, Middridge Lane. Tel: 01388 728 866

Local youth theatre group 
C.A.T.S. is presenting Grease 
The Musical at Shildon Civic 
Hall this month.
Shows will take place on 
Friday 23rd and Saturday 
24th March at 7.30pm and 
Sunday 25th March at 2pm.
Tickets are priced at £4.50 
for adults and £2.50 for 
children  and concessions. 
They can be pre-booked by 
calling 01388  774838, or 
you can pay on the door.
A spokesperson for the 
group said, “The C.A.T.S.’ 

From  Pink  Ladies  to  
orphans

Dear Editor, 

I'm writing in praise of the Durham County Council street cleaner 
who was on duty in Church street, Shildon on Friday 16th March. 

Overnight there had been a huge and horrible pile of vomit deposited 
outside of The Co-operative Funeralcare where I work and I was 
putting off and dreading having to tackle cleaning it up and swilling. 
But this chap came along and cheerfully cleaned up, doing an excellent 
job and earning my heartfelt thanks. 

I've often thought that street cleaners do a job that most of us 
wouldn't want to take on but hadn't quite appreciated how horrible 
some aspects of that job must be. 

Thanks very much to DCC and that particular DCC employee.

Barbara Bates
Co-operative Funeralcare, Church Street, Shildon.

Dear Editor,

I would just like to say I look forward to my Crier coming each week 
so I can read about what goes on in my home town, but over the past 
three weeks I'm sick of seeing councillors back biting each other about 
what this one said and what that one said. Is this all they have to do, 
act like school children? 

I think it's time they spent their time doing useful things instead of 
sending each other hate mail via our community paper.
 
Name and address withheld on request.

next production is Annie 
the Musical, which is all 
about a little orphan girl 
and her billionaire daddy, 
Warbucks. This musical is 
always a family favourite. 
so  C.A.T.S. are looking for 
any young people aged  8 
to 11 years who would like 
to  sing, dance or act in this 
production.
If your young daughter or 
son is interested in joining, 
call  01388  774838 07747 
826 324  or visit www.cats-
theatre.co.uk.

Letters
Have your say...

Shildon AFC Development 
Centre is offering a special 
discounted holiday course 
for youngsters this Easter 
Holiday, at The Scouts Field 
on West Road, Shildon.
Sessions will take place on 
Monday 2nd, Tuesday 3rd 
and Wednesday 4th April 
between 10am and 3pm 
and will cost £10 per day or 
£25 for the full three days.

Both boys and girls aged 
between 5 and 14 years-old 
can go along, improve 
their sports skills, have 
fun with friends and win 
some prizes with qualified, 
CRB checked and first aid 
trained coaches.
For more information 
contact Chris Hughes on 
07793 844 952 or Steven 
Ashman on 07530 465 307.

Easter  football  
course
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Powerpoint
Electrical Contractors
Newbuilds
Rewires
Extensions

Inspection & testing, 
alarms, CCTV

All Work Guaranteed
+ Free 6 year insurance 

based Warranty
Ring Dave on

Tel: 01388 777417
Mob: 07760 218552

P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering, 

Damp proofing
Clean Service

Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

Keeping  you  cozy

CENTRAL  HEATING  SYSTEMS  AND 
RENEWABLE  SOURCES

BATHROOM 3D DESIGN AND FITTING SERVICE

SERVICE,  REPAIRS,  LEAKS

ALL  PLUMBING  AND  GAS  JOBS

24HR  CALLOUT  365  DAYS

LOCAL  TRADESMEN  LOCAL  COMPANY

FREE  ADVICE  AND  QUOTATIONS

OFFICE 01388 815506
MOB 07999818091

Houses Bought 
For Cash

01325 48 48 46
Contact us on

Est 10 Years

Police are appealing for in-
formation after a mountain 
bike was stolen from a shed  
on Byerley Road, between 
8pm and 1pm on Friday  
16th March.
The bike is described as a 

‘cougar’ and is black with 
a silver lightening streak 
on it. Anyone with any in-
formation should contact 
Durham Constabulary on 
101 and ask to speak to PC 
Mark Surtees.

Bike  stolen  from  
Byerley  Road

Police are asking for infor-
mation after a man was 
assaulted with a metal 
bar in Shildon on Saturday 
17th March.
The incident happened 
between 2pm and 2.30pm 
in a rear alley in Foundry 
Street .
The victim, a 33 year-old 

local man, suffered a 
head injury and was taken 
to Darlington Memorial 
Hospital; the injury is not 
believed to be life-threat-
ening.
PC Mark Surtees investi-
gating the incident said, 
“We are appealing to 
anyone who was in the 

Man  attacked  with  metal  bar

Did you know you can 
borrow an energy monitor, 
free of charge, from 
Shildon Library?  
The monitor shows how 
much energy you are using 
in the home and helps to 
identify potential savings 

Free  energy  monitor 
loan  scheme

of up to 25% on your elec-
tricity bill. 
Monitors can be taken out 
for a free, three week loan 
period and renewed just 
like any library book. Ask 
staff at the library for more 
details of the scheme.

Shildon residents are being 
encouraged to spring into 
the gym and get fit next 
weekend.
All of Durham County 
Council’s leisure centres 
will be opening their doors 
to people free of charge 
between Saturday 24th 
March and Monday 26th 
March.
The open weekend is aimed 
at giving people the chance 
to see what is on offer and 
try out the fitness facilities 

Spring  into  the  gym 
and classes which are 
available.
During the three days 
people can enjoy unlimited 
use of the fitness suites and 
exercise classes.
It is one of a number of 
events and activities being 
held as part of Durham 
County Council’s ‘Join In…’ 
campaign, which is inspired 
by the London 2012 Olympic 
and Paralympic Games.
Steve Lister, strategic 
manager for indoor leisure 

Silvia Mitchell gave her 
address as Sebright Farm 
Cottage, St. Albans, 
Hertfordshire, when she 
appeared before magis-
trates at Newton Aycliffe 
recently to face three 
charges of fraud. 
The 54 year-old pleaded 
not guilty to each of the 
charges, which allegedly 
took place in Shildon 
between  October 2010 and 
May 2011.

at Durham County Council, 
said, “This is a fantastic 
opportunity for anyone 
wanting to spring into 
summer fitness to try 
out the great facilities, 
equipment and classes on 
offer in our leisure centres.
“We have everything you 
need to get fit, stay active 
and feel great.”
For more information 
contact Shildon Sunnydale 
Leisure Centre on 01388 
728866.

Shildon  fraud  offences
The charges state that in 
May 2011 the defendant 
hired a Mr. Adamson to 
undertake garden work 
to the value of £900.
But despite work being 
completed, he received no 
payment. 
Over the months of 
April and May 2011 the 
defendant also hired a Mr. 
Dell to house and cat-sit for 
a fee of £455 and, again, no 
payment was received. 

A third charge alleges that 
at the end of October 2010, 
Silvia Mitchell placed an 
order for newspapers and 
magazines with the Express 
Stores in Cheapside, 
Shildon, but the bill of 
£254.20 was never paid.
The defendant elected to 
be tried at Crown Court 
and will return to the Mag-
istrates’ Court at Newton 
Aycliffe, for committal pro-
ceedings on 16th May.

area during the time of 
the incident to contact 
police.”
Anyone with any informa-
tion can contact Durham 
Constabulary on 101. 
Alternatively they can 
contact the independent 
charity Crimestoppers on 
0800 555 111.

Jonjo Yorke of Maple 
Avenue, Shildon, again 
failed to attend court 
recently, and magistrates 
at Newton Aycliffe again 
issued a warrant for his 
arrest, only one week after 
first doing so. 
The 18 year-old faces 
charges that on 5th March in 
Bishop Auckland he caused 

Defendant  absent  
again

to be sent, by means of a 
public electronic communi-
cation, a message he knew 
to be false, for the purpose 
of causing annoyance, in-
convenience or needless 
anxiety to another, and that 
on 28th February at Newton 
Aycliffe, he dishonestly 
made off without payment 
of a taxi fare of £15.15. 

Don’t  forget!
Don’t forget to put 
your clocks forward 
this weekend, as British 

Summer Time begins 
at 2am on Sunday, 25th 
March. 

Jo-Anne’s Mobile Beauty 
& Beauty Parties

Minx, Pedicures, Spray 
Tans, Party Lashes, Nail 

Extensions, Waxing, 
Airbase Wedding Make-up, 

Prom Offers, Massages, 
Vacuum Facials
For all prices visit

www.jo-annesbeauty.co.uk
Contact Jo-Anne Murphy

07890 219 494

TEMPORARY  RELOCATION 
OF  BABY  CLINIC

Due to the distruption caused 
by building work at Shildon 
Health Centre (Church Street), 
the location of the drop-in Baby 
Clinic has been rearranged to - 

Fridays 23rd & 30th March
Sure Start Centre, Byerley Rd

All clinics are held between 
9.15am & 11.15am.

Friday 6th April
Bank Holiday - No Clinic Held

Freelance 
Hairdresser

With over 22 years experience

All aspects of 
Hairdressing carried out

Special rates for O.A.P.s

For a friendly, professional service, call

07798 603 419

Alan Pearson
Joiner & General DIY

Tony Pearson
General Gardening & Painting

Both honest, reliable, local lads
Small jobs welcome, start sorting for spring!

Small trees pruned/felled

Loft/garage clearance help

Odd jobs considered

£12 per hour

£11 pensioners

Tel: (01388) 776156

Time Served 
30 years experience

Good quality gates made
6 wk supply sticks - £10

£12.50 per hour
£11 for pensioners

Tel: (01388) 776250

J.P. POTTlE
Plumbing and Heating

Central Heating Installations
 and Repairs

Gas Servicing and Repairs
All aspects of plumbing work 

undertaken
No job too small.

20 Years Experience
Time served

FREE ESTIMATES  
Gas Safe Registered.

Heating Grants for OAPs

Tel: 07974 177242  
or  01388 607233
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Heating & 
Plumbing

Gas Safe Registered
Combi Boilers
Fires - Cookers
All Gas Work

Serviced & Repaired
NO FIX - NO FEE
Phone Paul on
07967 679 998

FIRST  CHOICE  MAINTENANCE

Designer 
Building Services

All aspects of building 
work undertaken
Also landscaping, 

electrical & plumbing
Free, no obligation quotes

10% off bookings 
throughout March
07738 293 454

Tel: 01388 774154
Mob: 0777 844 9812

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL &
T.V AERIAL NEEDS. LOCAL - 

RELIABLE and  REASONABLE
FREE  ESTIMATES

DOUGLAS
ELECTRICAL 
& TV AERIAL 

SERVICES

Property to Let

Randolph Street
Coundon Grange

2 Bed
GCH, DG

Rent Negotiable

Contact Debra on
07917 881 852

New Shildon Angling Club 
will be holding its Annual 
General Meeting on 

Police are appealing for 
information after a spate 
of damage has been caused 
to the walls of Shildon Civic 
Hall.
Vandals have damaged 
walls by scraping graffiti 
into them.
PC Matthew Hope inves-
tigating the issue said, 
“Anti-social behaviour 

Police are appealing 
for witnesses after an 
attempted theft of a car in 
Shildon at the weekend.
The incident happened on 
Central Parade between 
11pm on Friday 16th March 
and 7.45am the following 
day, when the owners 
found the car had been 
rolled off their driveway.

The car, a Citroen Saxo, 
was left obstructing the 
footpath outside the 
address and the ignition 
cowling had been ripped 
off.
Anyone with any infor-
mation should contact 
Durham Constabulary on 
101 and ask to speak to PC 
Mark Surtees.

Attempted  car  theft

Search  for  Civic  
vandals

remains a priority for the 
police.  The Civic Centre 
is a popular meeting place 
for the community so we 
are asking anyone with any 
information to contact us.”
CCTV is currently being 
reviewed to identify any 
suspects. Any witnesses 
can contact Durham Con-
stabulary on 101.

Anglers’  AGM
Wednesday 28th of March 
at Old Shildon Working-
men’s Club from 7pm.

The North East branch of 
the Friends of the National 
Railway Museum will be 
holding an open meeting 
at 11.30am on Saturday 
24th March.

The meeting will be held 
in the Collections Building 
at Locomotion and the 
subject is ‘The Bishop Line 
Community Rail Partner-
ship.’

Railway  meeting

Planning  permission  sought
Shildon Town Council is 
to consider a planning ap-
plication to convert the 
former Friends Meeting 
House on Byerley Road 

offices. 
The application, which 
has been put forward by 
Mrs Burrell of The Grange 
on Redworth Road, also 

Northern Rail have com-
memorated Shildon’s 
Railway Pioneer, Timothy 
Hackworth, by naming a 
locomotive in his honour. 
The Timothy Hackworth, 
a diesel 156, was named 
at a ceremony on Saturday 
17th March at Darlington 
Railway Station by his 

great-great grandaughter, 
Jane Hackworth-Young. 
Civic dignitaries including 
Shildon Town Mayor Ann 
Hammond were also in 
attendance, as well as 
youngsters from Timothy 
Hackworth Primary School 
who all wore period 
costumes. 

Jane Hackworth young celebrates the locomotive being named after her great-great-
grandfather, along with civic dignitaries and children from Timothy Hackworth Primary 
School.

Bob Whitehouse, 
community rail officer 
with The Bishop Line 
commented, “We are 
delighted that the 
company has named a train 
for Timothy Hackworth 
because it means his name 
will become known across 
the North of England.”

Locomotive  is  named  after  
Timothy  Hackworth

includes plans for meeting 
and training rooms, 
although the basic layout 
of the building will remain 
unchanged. 

Property to Let

Dent Street, Shildon
2 Bed

GCH, DG
£350 per month
Bond negotiable

Contact Debra on
07917 881 852

Carpet Cleaning 
Offer

Lounge carpet & stair 
carpet cleaned and 

deodorised for only £35
Excellent results, 

quick drying.

A1 Cleaning 
Specialist
Call or text Ian on 

07506 565 886

Wear Valley 
Plastics & Roofing

New Roofs or Repairs, 
Fascias, Guttering
GRP Fibreglass

Flatroofs coming with a 
20 year guarantee
Solar Panel MSC 

Accredited, 10 panel 
system £7,000

Tel: 0808 1559867
Email: wearvalley@aol.com

98 William Street, Bishop 
Auckland, DL14 8NJ

Call Yvonne on
01388 746440

If you would like to view

Three bedroom house 
to rent in Princes Street, 
Shildon, £87 per week. 

50% off 1st month’s rent.
Two bedroom terrace 

house to rent in Thickley 
Terrace, Shildon, 

£81 per week. 

VACANCIES — APPLY NOW  

•  Business Administration 
•  Customer Service 
•  ICT Professional 
•  IT User 
•  Sales 

A variety of vacancies available with local employers 

The Digital Factory 
Durham Way South 
Aycliffe Business Park 
Newton Aycliffe 
DL1 6XP 
 

www.itecne.co.uk 

Contact Karen or Laura for details 
of current Apprenticeship           

opportunities. 
01325 320052 
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•  IT User 
•  Sales 

A variety of vacancies available with local employers 

The Digital Factory 
Durham Way South 
Aycliffe Business Park 
Newton Aycliffe 
DL1 6XP 
 

www.itecne.co.uk 

Contact Karen or Laura for details 
of current Apprenticeship           

opportunities. 
01325 320052 
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*Quality group exercise classes*

*Air c
onditioned fitness stu

dios*

*60 classes every week*

*Pay as yo
u go or pay monthly*

*Open 7 days per w
eek*

ASPIRE FITNESS STUDIOS

NEWTON AYCLIFFE

NOW
OPEN

Acorn House, Durham Way North, Aycliffe 
Industrial Estate, Newton Aycliffe, DL5 6HP
www.aspirefitnessaycliffe.co.uk
Aspire Fitness and Health
Sharon 07879 996728

FIND US AT:

CLICK:
FACEBOOK:
CALL:

Shildon Neighbourhood 
Policing Team and Durham 
County Council are holding 
an ID4U event on Sunday 
25th March, from 10am to 
1pm. 
This free event will be held 
at Shildon Police Station 
and is open to anyone over 
the age of 14. 
A spokesperson for the 
event commented, “If 
you would like an ID card 
please collect an applica-
tion form from the Police 
Station and bring it with 
you, completed, on the 

day. 
“Alternatively you can 
download a form at www.
durham.gov.uk/ID4U. 
“You will also need to 
bring a passport or driving 
licence if you have one. If 
not, you will need to bring 
a copy of your birth cer-
tificate and a photograph 
which must be signed by a 
verifier.” 
For further information, 
call into the Police Station 
and speak to PCSO Gemma 
Ryder or call 0300 123 
7070.

ID4U  event

Thieves have stolen a 
number of planters from a 
sheltered accommodation 
bungalow in Lilburn Close, 
Shildon.
The theft occurred 
sometime between 
Saturday 17th and Sunday 
18th March.
The black, plastic planters 
were a cauldron shape and 
were filled with primulas 
and pansies. A tall green 
planter and a hanging 
basket were also stolen.
The 84 year-old lady who 

lives in the property was 
devastated by the theft, 
and a member of her family 
commented, “Waking up 
on Mother’s Day to find 
her pride and joy had 
been stolen by insensitive 
thieves just beggars belief. 
How heartless can some 
people be?”
Anyone who may have 
witnessed the theft, or 
who may have been offered 
the planters for sale, is 
urged to contact police on 
101.

‘Heartless’  theft

Prince Bishops Primary 
School in Coundon Grange 
is developing a new 
gardening area within the 
school grounds with the 
hopes of providing the 
children with hands-on 
experience of planting and 
growing.
The children are hoping that 
residents and businesses 

Help  the  children  to  grow!

The youngsters at Prince Bishops Primary are keen to start digging. 

will help them with their 
project, by donating tools, 
seeds, plants, equipment, 
money or time.
Learning mentor, Mark 
Boyes, who is leading the 
project, commented, “I am 
lucky to be able to work 
with some great children 
who have come up with an 
amazing idea to create and 

maintain their own mini 
allotment. 
“So far we’ve been 
promised a greenhouse, 
but any donation, no 
matter how big or small, 
will be fabulous and greatly 
received.”
Anyone wishing to donate 
should contact Mark or Lisa 
on 01388 451278.
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A QUICK SALE?
WANTED 2-3-4 Bed Houses 
to buy or sell & rent back in 

Shildon & Surrounding Areas
TO LET

1-2-3 Bed Houses, 
Shildon & Surrounding Areas

Call Stuart on

07961 779 704 

Affordable 
Appliance Repairs

Washing Machines
Tumble Driers
Electric Cookers

Dishwashers
Vacuum Cleaners

Free local call out
Call Nev on Daytime: 

07823 332 535
Evenings: 01388 722 369

DRivinG lESSOnS

Friendly,  patient and professional 
tuition.

Learn to drive in one week or take 
your time with weekly lessons

Tel: (01388) 772545
or 0796 705 1643

www.121driving.net

Houses to Rent 
From £70 pw

01325 48 48 46
Contact us on

Est 10 Years

FOR SALE
Shildon, 4% deposit paid

2 bed detached bungalow. 
Large attic, could be 

converted. Good area. 
£120,000. Possible special 

rental terms for mature, 
professional couple
Ring for details
07799 800 079

For Rent

2 Bed House
Shildon

Affordable
DSS welcome

07729 614 316

Athletes from Shildon R & 
AC represented the area’s 
top runners to compete at 
the weekend in Somerset. 
NSA Merryfield in Somerset 
hosted the English schools 
cross country, on Saturday 
17th March, with the 
weather being almost ideal 
for the runners. 
Representing Cleveland, 
Henry Johnson (Junior 
Boy) stayed up with the 
top 10 runners for over 
half the course, but ran 
out of steam when he hit 
the mud and came in at 
a disappointing 14.30 for 
4k. Senior Boys had better 
luck with Cameron Boyek 
achieving 10th place with 
23.52 and Michael Bleasby 

with confidence after 
Birmingham Inter counties 
seemed comfortable as he 
ran well to be second back 
for Durham with 24.41. 
He looked to be enjoying 
himself as he past many 
local lads to reach 39th 
place, an excellent achieve-
ment at his first time in 
this age category. Junior 
girls had some tough com-
petition and Rosie Findlay 
battled her way through 
the hundreds of Year 8 
& 9 girls to reach 121st 
place with 12.50. Inter girls 
saw Amy Etherington run 
true to form to achieve a 
predicted top place of 36th 
in an outstanding 15.15. 
Zoe Hewitson and Lizzie 

Wood were delighted to 
be selected to represent 
Durham for the senior girls’ 
category. Zoe fought hard 
to keep up her pace and 
showed her determined 
streak to move through 
the pack.  Placed inside 
the top 100 in the country 
she crossed the finish with 
17.43 and a place of 91st. 
Lizzie Wood ran well to 
achieve 19.02 over the 
challenging course. 
Shildon Running & Athletic 
Club is open to anyone 
from the age of 8 upwards.
For more information 
on joining the club, call 
07592 611 600 or email 
secretary@shildonrunning.
co.uk.

With a place in the last 16 
of the Kenny Ball cup to 
play for, the Grey Horse 
started as big favourites 
against a side three 
divisions below them in 
their most recent fixture 
against Marsden Vets.
The away side started well 
and it wasn’t evident in 
the early stages which was 
the 1st and which was the 
4th division side.
Defender Mel Douglas 
helped settle things down 
for the home side, when he 
scored with a well-timed 
run into the box on 25 
minutes to make it 1-0.
The Shildon side went 
further ahead just 
before half-time. This 
time, midfielder Malcolm 
Anderson finished off a 
well-worked move to send 
the home team in at 2-0 
up.
A few changes were made 
at the interval and the 
Grey Horse picked up the 
tempo early in the second 
half and went further 
ahead through leading 

New adult five-a-side, 
netball and table tennis 
leagues are set to start 
soon at Shildon Sunnydale 

Leisure Centre.
For more information, 
contact the Centre on 
01388 728866.

New  sports  leagues

With Shildon AFC trying to 
relieve the pain of seven 
defeats from their last 
eight games, they travelled 
to high fliers Ashington on 
Saturday 17th March hoping 
for better things. 
Starting in bright sunshine, 
early chances fell to both 
sides. Ashington were 
pressing forward with both 
Marc Walton and Gareth 
Bainbridge testing Keith 
Finch.
The toothless Railwaymen, 
without a recognised 
striker on the pitch, had Ian 

Another  bad  defeat
Maddison, perhaps the best 
central defender, playing 
in a forward midfield 
role whilst relying on the 
returning Sam Garvie for 
forward enthusiasm. 
On 35 minutes Ian 
Maddison's long range drive 
went just over.
Half Time: Ashington 0 
Shildon 0
Immediately from the 
restart Ashington were 
ahead.
Andrew Johnson slipped the 
ball to Tommy English who 
fired an unstoppable half 

volley, which went in off 
the crossbar. Ashington's 
English continued to cause 
problems for the Shildon 
defence.
On 78 minutes later another 
good movement on the left 
saw Jonny Godsmark flash a 
tremendous drive high into 
the net past Keith Finch for 
2 - 0 to the home side.
A wasted corner in the 90th 
minutes summed up the 
afternoon performance for 
the hapless Railwaymen.  
Full Time:  Ashington  2  
Shildon  0.

English  schools  cross  country

Shildon  Grey  Horse  
v  Marsden  Vets

scorer Dougie Grant. The 
Shildon forward created a 
yard of space for himself 
before rifling the ball 
home to make it 3-0.
It wasn’t long until it 
was 4-0, when Malcolm 
Anderson got his 2nd of 
the game after he lobbed 
the keeper on the edge of 
the box.
With 65 minutes gone, 
Doug Grant got his 2nd 
of the game, finishing off 
a good move started by 
midfielder Dean Merchant 
to make it 5-0.
A spirited Marsden side 
got a consolation goal 
back when referee Luke 
Munford failed to spot an 
away player five yards 
offside to make it 5-1, but 
the Grey Horse wrapped 
things up near the end 
when a curling corner 
from Jason Rothwell went 
straight in to give a final 
score of 6-1.
The team’s next game is a 
cup quarter final at home 
to North Shields Pineapple 
on Saturday 24th March.

R.J.A. CONSTRUCTION
OF HEIGHINGTON VILLAGE

DRIVES & PATIOS TRANSFORMED
We specialise in;

BLOCK PAVING - FLAGGING
FENCING - WALLS

DRIVEWAYS REPAIRED
All Building Work Undertaken
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION PLEASE RING

Tel: 01325 312675
Mob: 07957 612466

30 Years Experience

£5 per ticket

Elm ROad WmC
Shildon - 01388 772650

West Coast & Southern Rock Band
‘Big River’

On Sunday 8th April
Songs of The Eagles, CSNY, Lynyrd Skynyrd, 

Tom Petty, Neil Young & Steve Earl 
Tickets £3


